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Welcome to the April edition of the ChristChurch
Relay magazine.

6th Prayer Tower

Scripture Focus for April

th

9 Russ Howell
at CCW
Leaders Meeting
14th Good Friday
Service and Walk
of Witness
16th Easter
Celebration
20th Leaders
Huddle and
Meeting
30th explore
Together
followed by
shared meal

Mathew 28 After the Sabbath, at dawn on the first day of the
week, Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went to look at the
tomb.
2
There was a violent earthquake, for an angel of the Lord came
down from heaven and, going to the tomb, rolled back the stone
3
and sat on it. His appearance was like lightning, and his
4
clothes were white as snow. The guards were so afraid of him
that they shook and became like dead men.
5
The angel said to the women, ‘Do not be afraid, for I know that
6
you are looking for Jesus, who was crucified. He is not here;
he has risen, just as he said. Come and see the place where he
7
lay. Then go quickly and tell his disciples: “He has risen from
the dead and is going ahead of you into Galilee. There you will
see him.” Now I have told you.’
8
So the women hurried away from the tomb, afraid yet filled with
joy, and ran to tell his disciples.

Christ has died, Christ is risen,
Christ will come again!
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Leader’s Log
An all-consuming love & deeply intimate friendship.
Time and again I am overwhelmed by how much Father God loves us and how
faithful, loving and good a friend Jesus is. We are so, so blessed.
I recently preached impromptu from the verses below as
we attended the Thursday evening home group on our
recent trip to Izsak in Hungary.

JOHN 15:9-17
God then demonstrated his great love and friendship as his all-consuming LOVE
overwhelmed many in the prayer time and ministry that followed. It absolutely
blows my mind that we are ALL loved with the same passion, depth and measure as
Jesus. This is absolutely incredible and a measure of the great generosity, grace
and giving that ever remains true of the Father`s heart. This incredible, amazing,
abundant love is constantly poured forth to nourish, empower and strengthen our
hearts – totally AWESOME!!
To remain in a constant flow of this love we are called to keep his commandments,
which can be summed up as loving God and loving one another DEEPLY. We are
basically to keep on obeying as a habit – practised enough it becomes automatic!!
If we do this the great promise is that the great joy that Jesus experiences (the joy
on the other side of the cross – Hebrews 12:2) will fill our hearts with overflowing
gladness. Well with such a rich reward why wouldn’t we?
Greater love has no one than this
That he lays down his life for his
friends
John 15:14

In keeping his commandments we demonstrate that we are not just his friends, but
his intimate friends, deeply cared for from the womb (the moment we are born
again). He fully confides in us, holding nothing back, but reveals all and everything
He has heard from our Father. Again this is absolutely mind blowing!! Do we
readily hear our greatest friend whispering and speaking of the Father’s plans and
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purposes?
As His most intimate friends he sends us on into maturity and
ministry. We mature as we bear fruit, fruit that will endure
glorifying him. In ministry as we continue to love one another
deeply and also to reach out into the world with His love.

TAKE US EVER DEEPER INTO YOUR LOVE AND
FRIENSHIP LORD!!
Love and prayers,
Blessings,

GARETH

Hungary reports
Alan Knight - Thank you CCW for your prayers, they were
certainly effective, Praise The Lord.
Right from the beginning it was obvious the Holy Spirit was in charge not us - an
additional meeting was added - preachings were shortened - extra testimonials were
added - extra praying for the people was added - extra worship took place after we left –
wow!!
People at the market remembered being prayed for last time and said they were healed,
also some from Izsak church said they were healed last time.
Every gathering from start to finish including the fun days we knew God was very
present. There were so many healings and deliverances it's impossible to list them. As
we prayed for people individually they cried with joy and relief at being healed, they
laughed in the Holy Spirit, they were slain in the Holy Spirit, their body language showed
God was touching them. Hallelujah!
A whole family took me to the back of the church to pray for their baby boy who had a
lung problem. As I prayed he opened his eyes and smiled and went back to sleep, I
cried knowing God was touching him. What a privilege. God was healing all age groups.
At the final Izsak meeting Gareth was drunk in the Spirit but sober in his preach-more
detail to follow!
Before going to Hungary I asked God for a miracle to occur there. Many times I heard
the expression "it’s a miracle” but I think the whole experience was a miracle. Thank you
Father.
The whole team got on so very well. Thank you again for your prayers. Thank you
Father for such a privilege in serving You.

Rona - It was with great expectation that I arrived in Hungary as part of Gareth's
team. Our mission to serve the gypsy church run by Kori and his beautiful wife Sylvie.
What I hadn't really expected was to see the power of God come down from heaven
with such strength and bring about the most amazing healings. This usually was a great
feeling of heat as necks, backs, eyes were healed. The look of amazement was
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wonderful to see and not to forget the number of people who were carrying very
heavy burdens that Jesus just lifted of their shoulders. Some dealt with lack of worth
and it was amazing to see the women be able to hold their heads up high. The Lord
had promised that this year would be the year of breakthrough but this definitely went
beyond all my expectations. We have an amazing God who has blessed us so much
with the presence of the Holy Spirit. One last word is for the work of the foundation
who are the most faithful amazing people whose life's work has been to bring help to
the gypsy people. It is breath-taking to see what they have achieved and even more
amazing is that it is a faith work. I will never forget all these lovely people that I met in
Hungary and will continue to pray for them.
blessings Rona

Gareth Wow!! Wow!! Wow!!
What a missions trip - unforgettable & life changing for many people.
We asked for a breakthrough & wow did we get one.
We have experienced an awesome open heaven and a powerful visitation
from the King, demonstrating His kingdom with amazing power.
At least 7 saved, 3-4 recommitments to Christ, so many physically or
emotionally healed I have lost count & many delivered from the grip of
the enemy. The Lord has also filled many with His spirit, slaying many in
the process and this being accompanied with outbursts of joyful laughter
or tears of joy.
People’s countenances & postures have been transformed as His peace &
presence has overcome the darkness or burdens in their lives. On top of
all this the Lord has also touched a number of folk with His fire.
God is so, so good. Absolutely awesome.
He is so much more loving, so much more gracious, good & faithful than
we could ever imagine or even expect.
My expectations & faith was high but I have been absolutely
overwhelmed with how GOOD our miracle working God is.
Jesus you truly are phenomenal. Glory to his name.
More Lord.
blessings, Gareth
Hungarian School Party - CCW will be hosting the Hungarian visitors in the
summer, they are here 29th June - 4th July and they will be staying at GyG. It will
cost around £375 but on top of that it would be nice to provide a small gift to YWAM
to contribute towards cereals and sandwiches. We would like to collect between
£500 and £600 over the next couple of months.

In total £585 was raised for East Africa on our Offering Sunday in March, this
will attract a further £75 in Gift Aid yielding £660 in total. Thank you, George
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What is the Eco Church scheme: why and how could Christ Church get involved?

As a follow up to our Tear Fund Stir Up supper one action would be for Christ
Church to become an Eco Church, how does this work?
Churches complete an online Eco Survey about how they are caring for God’s earth
in different areas of their life and work. The answers a church provides collect
points towards an Eco Church Award – the more your church does, the more points
you get! If your score doesn’t gain you an Eco Church Award straight away, the idea
is to complete further actions in order to gain the points necessary for an Award.
The survey goes through five key areas of church life: Worship and teaching;
Management of church buildings; Management of church land; Community and
global engagement and Lifestyle. Clearly we at CCW do not have a building or land
but can still complete the other areas of the survey. The responses are saved and
can be updated as progress is made towards the different levels of award from
bronze through silver to gold! There are free Eco Church resources which give lots
of support and advice about how to make the changes a church needs to become
an Eco Church.
Here are some examples of the survey questions:
• 1. Special Sundays relating to caring for God's earth (e.g. Creation Time,
Environment Sunday, Rogation Sunday etc.) are celebrated in our church:
• 2. The hymns and songs (and liturgies if used) in our church services enable us to
celebrate God’s creation:
• 3. Our church prays for environmental issues
• 4. Caring for God’s earth is preached in our church
There is a website http://ecochurch.arocha.org.uk
where you can find out more or ask Campbell
Edmondson who will try to answer any questions!

Discovery MC Update - The thing that has made us most happy as
Discovery over the last few months is the fact that we've seen 2 new
families start coming to Discovery Church. In the New Year we were truly
tested as we had a large number of children turn up with their parents
however the session went well and we had enough food for all!
As a prayer pointer we would ask you to pray that more Dad's come
along as at the moment it's mainly the Mum's bringing their children. We
have managed to build good relationships with these mums however we
would love to try and build a relationship with the Dads! Huw and Lesley
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Just Across run a vegetable co-op each week and it costs about £50 per week. They had
a grant to start but now the money is running low, so they need help to fund the co-op.
The Leadership Team agreed to help them with a donation of £150 from the Barnabas
Fund, and to will ask the congregation to consider adding to it through a love offering?

Paul shared on Sunday 26th March
God says: My love is like a vast ocean
Some live far from the sea of my love- may hear about it but are far from it.
Some live near the ocean and sometimes gaze upon it, hear its call
Some like to paddle their feet, some occasionally, some often
Some venture deeper and sometimes swim in the ocean of my love
And some live on the ocean and often dive fully into the sea of my love.
Where ever you liveFar from my love
Or near it
Or splashing about in my love
Or on my ocean and in my ocean
Think about getting closer, taking steps to draw nearer, or paddle more often or dive
more deeply still into my love

THURSDAY 6th APRIL
9am to 9pm
Join us for 12 hours of dedicated prayer held at Gareth & Jean’s, 7 Heol Penally
(LL12 8JT). A time set aside for dedicated focussed prayer as we head through
the Lent period with our Daniel Fast.
Prayer will focus around the words that Jesus taught ‘Thy Kingdom come, thy
will be done’ in our lives, families, town & nation.

Please sign up as individuals for 1 or 2 hour slots to give ourselves fully to
intercessory prayer. Please consider FASTING on this day to accompany your
prayers.
Further details from Gareth 01978 354805 / 07545 866597
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New Life by Mary Birch
It was winter, the earth seemed dead,
as lifeless as folk’s unbelief,
Trees stark against grey skies.
devoid of bud or leaf.
We rise from sleep in the light
The long dark days are over.
Snowdrops, then daffodils appear.
The blackbird sings his lovely song
God’s in His heaven! Spring is here!
Each year in our Maker’s Creation
We see the miracle of resurrection
On Easter morn our Lord Jesus
rose from death and promises us
that all who believe in His Name
Will, in God’s good time, do the same.

Hallelujah!
Celebration Evening with
Students from Bethel Church,
Redding - Wednesday 5th
April starting at 7.30 pm at
The Community
A team of students from Bethel Church
in Redding, California are visiting our
church to do a celebration evening. The
students are from the Bethel School of
Supernatural Ministry, the students
coming are from all 3 years. The team is
head up by Gabriel & Louise
Lopez. Gabriel is American & Louise is
originally from Llanelli,
South Wales.
The team are excited
and expectant for God
to move.

ChristChurch Wrexham
Base Camp Express - Gareth will be
th
running a course on 17 May which will
explain about CCW and in particularly what
Missional Communities are and how they
work.
The afternoon will start
with
lunch
around
12noon and end with
afternoon tea.

Missional Community and Small
Group regular meetings
Walk This Way
1st Sunday – tea, worship and word
2nd Saturday – walk IN focused
th
4 Saturday – walk OUT focussed
Cefn Mawr
1st Sunday - The Meeting Place, café
church
Thurs evenings, bibles study, socials
meeting
TWM
Meets fortnightly on Wednesday evenings.
In April it will be on the first and third
Weds. The first week will be Further
Reflection on Stewardship Lent
Challenges and the second a social event.
Discovery
1st Sunday - Discovery Church
2nd Thursday - planning and prayer
3rd Saturday - social
Youth
1st Sunday - #Sundaze
Wednesday - Pie’n’ears
Term time Fridays - Pizza Ears and C2
ACT
2nd Saturday – TI church
2nd Thursday – Communion
3rd Friday – Friday Tea
2nd & 4th Friday – Chatty Craft
3rd Friday – Chatty Books
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CEFN CAFECHURCH IS COOKING ON GAS!!

Not literally! But, Cefn Missional Community’s new venture has made a good start,
despite the heavy snowfall as we set up on Sunday 5th March.
‘The Meeting Place’ CafeChurch is NOT traditional church activities done in a café
setting or style, but A WHOLE NEW WAY OF DOING CHURCH! We share our
ideas - silly or serious! - on a topic, explore it with videos or activities, giving
everyone a chance to contribute if they want to - young and old alike. We encourage
chatting, provide colouring and craft, and have a children’s corner for when younger
folk get bored. Folk can add a prayer request to our prayer board, get another
cuppa, and WON’T be trapped in an uncomfortable pew ‘cos we haven't got any!
But if local people you know want to enjoy some fun and caring company, or explore
the spiritual side of life at their own pace, or get some help with making sense of the
world, then ‘The Meeting Place’ could be just the place for them – ask Paul and Gill
for an invitation or more info.
In our March gathering, we asked the question: “What
would be your first thought if you were invited to a Garden
Party at Buckingham Palace?” Most of the ladies thought
about what they would wear – especially the HAT! The men
didn’t say much but we reckoned they were wondering
what their partners’ new outfit was going to cost! Some said
they’d wonder what they had done to deserve it!
Next we thought about the saying “paint my portrait warts and all” and shared what
we would like air-brushed by Photoshop from a photo of us! For some of us it was
the wrinkles! Then we went a little deeper and asked: what would you want airbrushed from your past or from your character? That wasn’t so easy to respond to –
well not comfortably anyway! Then we looked at the open invitation Jesus offers us
to simply “come as you are”! He says: “Come to me all who are weary and
burdened and I will give you rest” – he’ll welcome us and befriend us even though
we are struggling with life. Some people think they would have to “clean up their act”
or “dress up” their lives with good deeds to be ready to meet with God, but his Son
Jesus invites us to come just as we are – warts and all, as it were! We learnt that
the Bible tells us that “God demonstrated his love for us in this way: while we were
still sinners, Christ died for us.”
‘The Meeting Place’ CafeChurch is essentially an opportunity to
encounter Jesus so that’s why our “dress code” is “come as you
are” – that goes for someone’s lifestyle, or knowledge of God’s
ways or the Christian faith, as well as the clothes they wear. The
group that runs CafeChurch meets EVERY Thursday at the
CRNCA Centre to praise God and pray, and learn together. One
Thursday a month we share a ‘Social’ event with fun, finger food
and friendship. For more information you can find us on
Facebook – Cefn Mawr Christian Fellowship – or ask Paul & Gill.
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This Time Tomorrow - Mark and Sarah Davies
What do you do during the week? I (Sarah) work part time as an English teacher
in Bryn Alyn school in Gwersyllt. When I am not at work, I look after our young
children (Imogen, 5, and Rowan, 2). We are expecting a third child in July.
Mark works full time at Wrexham Maelor Hospital. He is a speciality trainee
doctor (registrar), specialising in kidneys and general adult medicine.
What are your challenges/things you are thankful for? We are thankful for the
friendships that we have made in ChristChurch and for the kindness that we
have been shown. We are thankful that we can trust in God for our future.
For me, it has been challenging living away from our family, and I miss their
support - especially as Mark frequently works long hours and weekends. It has
been hard to balance our work with family life. I am looking forward to finishing
my job soon.
For Mark, work is challenging. He finds some of his colleagues difficult to work
with. He feels overwhelmed by the extra audits/projects/research that he needs
to do to help his career to progress - but doesn't have time for!
How can we pray for you? Mark would like prayer for his attitude to work. He
knows that he needs to remember that work is about his service to God - and
not for himself. He has decisions to make in the coming months that will
determine where we will live for the next few years. We would be grateful if you
would pray for wisdom and direction for us on this.
Pray that we would be good role models for our children, and that we would
have patience when we feel tired and grumpy! Pray that we (especially Sarah)
would be more diligent in/passionate about knowing God more, and follow him
more trustingly and willingly.

In March the Youth MC went to
Clip’n’Climb in Chester. Everyone
enjoyed the various climbing
towers and challenging
themselves to go higher each
time. This trip helped us as a
group again to get to know each
other through having fun and
encouraging each other. Next
month we are going for a walk and
a picnic and we are hoping that
the families of the young people
that come will join us too.
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If you have any queries please call Gareth Jones - ChristChurch Senior Church
Leader on 01978 354805, or see
www.christchurchwrexham.org.uk
admin@christchurchwrexham.org.uk
www.facebook.com/christchurchwrexham
twitter @ChristChurchWxm

we meet at the following locations
Acton Community Resource Centre
Overton Way
Acton
Wrexham LL12 7LB

Hightown Community Resource Centre
Fusilier Way
Hightown
Wrexham LL13 7YF

Our postal address is
ChristChurch, c/o 7 Heol Penally, Little Acton, Wrexham, LL12 8JT

